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Vf TATUMISM
It's now threatening to creep

over student government says the
editor on page two.

WEATHER
M s(lv iloinl v .mil som' w li.it

mlilrr m ith risk f rain in tlir
smith ,tii rust. 1 1 la Saturday
UMirrallv In fiO's.
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V 15,000 See Carolina
Hand Wake Forest Her
Sixth Loss Of Season

By 8ILL KING

WLNSTOX-SALE- The Carolina Tar Heels called on the ac-

curate right arm and field generalship of sophomore quarterback Jack
Cummings to lead them to a 14-- 7 victory over Wake Forest Deacon
in Bowman Gray Stadium yesterday.

An estimated crowd of 15.000 fans braved cold, drizzling weather
to watch the Tar Heels send the Deacs down to defeat number five,
and picked up their fourth win against only two losses.

Cummings, who took over at the helm for the Tar Heels when
regular quarterback Dave Heed was suspended on the eve of the game.

guided his ball club with the
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Suspension
For Season
Says Tatum

By DAVE WIBLE
' WINSTON S A L E M Fifteen
th usand football fans shunned the
prospect of watching the Duke-Stat- e

game on TV here yesterday,
ar. they sat through a cold, gray
dreary day in horseshoe shaped
Bcwman-Gra- y Stadium to watch a

hard fought battle between win-les- s

Wake Forest and the Carolina
Tar Heels which ended with Caro-

lina on top by one touchdown.
Few fans left the stadium whe i

the unpredicted rain came during
the middle of the second half.
They realized the contest woubl
not be one sided and they took
the chance of getting the flu in
favor of a good ball game.

Carolina Coach Jim Tatum did-

n't feel that the weather had anv
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NO CHANGE HERE Carolina coed Gail God vin. arove, points out that time continues the same
on the Morehead Sundi.il despite a switchover fro n Daylight Saving to Eastern Standard Time. After
all, you can't play tricks cn ole Sol, despite the ti e of year.

aplomb of a four year vetcrai.
passing for one touchdown and
setting up the other with an aerial
thrust.

The Tar Heels were apparently
not hurt badly by the loss of Reed
and tackle Leo Hussavage, nor was

Troops Should
Move To N.Y.,
Telegram SaysWorld In BriefZhukov Fired

By Presidium
I.ONDi i. o Al" Kn

DOTHAN, Ala., Oct. 26 (AP)
Alabama Lt. Gov. Guy Hardwich
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the absence of injured halfback
Jim Schuler too detrimental to
Jim Tatum's club.

The contest was not of the "real
thriller" caliber, as both teams had
numerous drives bog down, especi-
ally in the first half.

The suspensions and injuries

explode inin a r.cket ship
"Creeping Unknown.

today suggested that the president
move Federal Troops from Arkan-
sas to New York City, where he
said law and order has broken
down.

i;.
PILOT UNC WIN Sophomore Jack Cummings above, threw

one touchdown pass and spearheaded a second scoring rally yester-
day to give Carolina a 14-- 7 victory over Wake Forest in Winston-Salem- .

The ld quarterback took over in the absence of Dave
Reed, suspended with two other players Thursday.

An . iin. until i it r 1 l

Referring to the gang murder i caused Tatum to Draw upon his

lie added that the boy died in
the lobby shortly afterward, and
that a coroner's physician attri-
buted the death to a ruptured ar-

tery in the heart.
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oi Albert Anastasia, Hardwick tel- - i bench resources to gain this tri- -

egraphed, "it is believed that mob umP over lhe Deacs, but Carolina's

T.i ;itifiiinc-ni('i)- t
rule prevails in New York and toP 22 once aain came througa
gang murders are on the loose. I u. fme fashion.
Obviously local law enforcement Carolina in and lelt end

Solon's Intervention
Asked In West Search

tile Worker- - I'moii of America.
A.KI.-CM)- . saul tonight he hope
the Tinted Tcxtih' Workers yf
America uill comply with 'an I L- -

I( directive issued Friday to rid
themselves thoroughly of corrupt
influences.

William Tollock .said if the UTW
leaders fail to comply and subject

tir m'-rib'- t'i pxp!'.:s;on from '

the AM, CIO. TYi:. will hold
npi n "the d 'nr to a clean, honest- -

run uiHun ot textile worker- - un-

der the banner of the All. CIO.
si. tl'.es i.in remain in thii hou-- .'

of l.d.ur "

Carolina Snow unable to cope with situation."
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MOKEIIFAD CITY, N. C. Oct.
2b' ( AP) Mclvin West, a man in a

boat against the sea. tonight still
was missing on or under rough
waters between hero and

children remained hopeful. The
wife said earlier this week that

Barry J. West still
didn't realize his father was so far
away, but kept asking for his dad- -

"Respectfully suggest that you
withdraw the troops and pull out
theba yonetsf rom state of Arkan
sas and the South and move them
forth-wit- h to the state of New
York where there is a real, not
imaginary', job to do," he wired
Eisenhower.

(tecu: -., ti

mountain tops of the Carolinas.
The snow, general in the hiii

places. carried no immediate
threat to travel or communication.

The P.lue Kidyc I'arkway
open and so did highways

into the (ireat Smoky Mountains
National I'ark. which straddles the

.. inII

effect on the outcome. "Wake real-I- v

plaved a scrappy game and I

think that Coach Amen has done
a better job this year with his ma-

terial than he did last." the Tar
Heel mentor said. The Deacons
did scrap all the way through as
they have done all season even
though they haven't won a game.

Paul Amen is proud of his squad j

for that reason. lie said that it j

was the best game of the season
from the view point of not making !

mistakes.
Tatum made it clear to the press

after the name that the suspension
of Dave Heed. Deo Hussavage and
Hemic D' natelli last Thursday is
permanent. He added that he did-

n't consider what effect the loss
of the trio would have on the
team. He protected his statement
by saying" . . . but. it is a man's
privilege to change his mind." He
didn't make any more comments
on the subject.

Jack Cummings. who tonk over
the- - staring quarter back job for
the suspended Heed, was showered
with praise by Tatum. The accurate-

-passing sophomore was given
the first string signal calling po-

sition today and turned in an out-- '
standing performance during the
afternoon. He proved to be a pass-- j

ing quarterback by completing 6

of 10 tosses.
The Tar Heel tactics as explain-

ed by Tatum were to hit the corn-

ers of the Deacon defense with

r
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dy whenever anyone came to the
d with- - house.As hour alter hour passe
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Euddy Payne must be given a big
share of the credit for the Tar
Heel's first score. It was the Nor-
folk. Va.. senior who leaped high
into the air to snag Cumming's 21-yar- d

pass in the end zone with
4:55 remaining in the first half.

The tally came after the two
c'ubs had battled to no avail
through almost two periods, fight- -

ii g it out inside the 40-yar- d lines.
Neither was able to come up witn
the big play which would carry
deep into enemy territory.

But after the Tar Heels had
come up with the second period
touchdown, the fireworks began to
pop as the Deacs took advantage
of a Ron Marquette fumble and
marched down field for the tying
foot TD with only seven seconds
remaining in the first half.

Cumminss set up the final touch-
down with a fifteen yard pass
which carried to the Wake Fore-- t
two with 9:45 left in the third
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Ehas J. Mavis, captain of the
tanker Aldebaran which contacted
West last Monday, said from port
in New Jersey that he and his
crew had to persuade the outboard
motorboatman to take on more
food, along with water and match-
es.

Capt. Mavis said he offered to
take West back to the mainland
but that he stoutly refused. "I told

for S'J.TOOt) damage.- - today. Charges Denied
,ic' u. i. lit ii !ice ot

tu'Ae! ti'o:n hi- - b'p
..- -t power and in

il'Hlt tllf Soviet t'n LITILi: ROCK. Ark.. Oct.
The bo Stewart Cohan, died

Oct. 21!. 19.i;. in the Lake Theater
in suburban Oak I'ark. The movies
there at the time were "The Black
Sleep" and "Creeping Unknown."

(AP) FBI Director J. F.d-- ar Hoov-

er today denied allegations by Hep.

(.Sec BRIEFS. Page 3)

school intergration order.

Text of the telegram:
"Respectfully invite your atten-

tion to total breakdown of the law1

of the land in New York City,
Press releases today indicate Al-- I

bert (Boom Boom) Anastasia, the
cold-bloode- d executioner of the
old Murder Inc.. mob, was assEss-- '
inated yesterday in barber chair
in New York City. Further rcport- -

(See WEST, Page 3)

Thomas Talks Monday

II w,i- - tnr Mc-n- niilit.irv sh.lt
announced Ir in Mo-co- a this
week. On! !a-- t Wedne-d- a th"
i;u-x:j- mailc it know n that M

il Kon-tanti- n li iko--- o -- k.v. do-pu- t

Mmi-te- r m Deb n-- o. in.d

born ;ipj)oint(d commander of a

m.l.tarv ana tacit. U tin ti'''ntui-o- t
'luikev ;md Iran

Zhukov -- toeky iiiid ,d,

out word of the young man. his
father appealed to his Congress-
man for help from the Coast
Guard.

"The boy may be drifting out
there now with no food and no
water," said Barry J. West, the
father. "All I ask is that the Coast
Guard search the Bermuda area."

West, Jacksonville.
N. C. disc jockey, left here the
morning of Oct. 17 in a 15-foo- t,

outboard motorboal
and has been sighted only once
since then.

He was contacted by a freighter
240 miles east of Cape Lookout,
less than halfway to Bermuda, on
Monday, took on fresh provisions
but no fuel and continued

The (J. S. Coast Guard, which
said it spent perhaps $300,000 in a
two-da- y search for West last week- -

end, has refused since Thursday
the request by Melvin's father,
Barry West, that it search again.

The Coast Guard told planes on
training or weather flights out of
Bermuda to keep a lookout, brt
said it would consider another
search onlv when the situation be

ed he was taking over the mob. period.
other premedt- -Mob will commit

tated murders.

Norman Thoma-- . AnnTica's
lead.tu advocate of -- ociali.-m. will
speak here Monday rnuht on the
subject i t (iil riu'nt- - in connec-

tion wiili L'. S. toreiun policv.

end runs and passes. It was that
part of the Deacon defense that he
felt he could gain the most
ground.

Every time the Deacons punted.

o! h in i iiecnra.eii
the '.'.oi l I!" came out of

U .1

ll'i

Since joining the movement, he
has been a staunch defender of
labor's right to organize. During
World War II he actively engaged
in a campaign for a peace treaty
that would reject both "vengeance
and imperialism."'

Since that time he has been a

prominent figure in the campaign
for world disarmament and inter-

national inspection and control of

'A ii the
I ill

III- -

( a hna Forum, will b..

"Report further Anastasia had
beaten five murder raps through
the murder of key witnesses. It is
believed that mob rule prevails in

' New York and gang murderers are
on the loose. Obviously local law
enforcement unable to cope with

h (See TATUM. Page 3)heh
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Beware, Duke,
Is This Moral

MORGANTON, N. C, Oct. 26
(AP) Mount Airy rammed
across a touchdown against Olive
Hill early in the football game
between the two Negro high
schools here last night, and the
crowd went wild. Especially so
Walter Michaux of Morganton,
who police said jumped from the
stands and ran onto the field
brandishing a shotgun, threaten-
ing to shoot the whole Mount
Airy team if it scored again.

Michaux was hauled off to jail
on a charge of assault with a

deadly weapon.
Frnal score: Olive Hill 19,

Mount Airy 6.

i in
'i el and.11 Musical Program

Dr. Francis Hopper, of the mu- -
l',il' he wa- - '' t no lliu.il poli

tn d olliee until alter Slalin's
de ill !. .: me saul the old

, ' t 0 , I" wa- - J'' il II- - oi Zhukov'.- -

the means of armament protluc- - sic department of the University
of Louisville, will perform a pro

Carroll Hall at J5 o'clock.
Six tune- - the Sociali.--t Party

catidniate for President. Thomas
d.ilined to run for a seventh be-

came, he .said, the Democratic
Party had stolen his party's plat-lorni- .

Thoma- - ha- - been a .socialist
-- line World War I He has stated
that he joined the sociali.--t niovc- -

aiid popiilat'it.vt , i

I!

situation.

"Respectfully suggest that you
withdraw the troops and pull out
the bayonets from state of Arkan-
sas and the South and move them
forthwith to the state of New York
where there is real, not imaginary,
job to do.

became deputy

tion.
He has stated publicly that he

opposes both appeasement of the
Soviet Union and "get tough im-

perialism "

Follow itm his address here, a

reception will be held in his lion- -

Carolina's first drive started on

its own 44. The Tar Heels took
over when Wake Forest back
Bruce Nunnally kicked to Emil De-Canti- s

at the 44. DeCantis called
for a fair catch and the Tar Heels
drive began.

Daley Goff carried Carolina to
the 47 on a drive up the middle.

iThen Goff took a Cummings pas;
at the 50 and on the next play
vent to the Wake 46 for a first
down.

Goff again carried the luggage
lor the Tar Heels and this time ho

was good for 15 yards around left
end to the 31. Fullback Giles Gaca
then broke off left tackle to the
21. just short of a first down.

But Cummings had just begun
to pitch and on the next play he
faded and passed to Payne who
cut-battle- d defending halfback
Fete Barham for the ball and f--

out of the end zone after the cateb
Fhil Blazer save Carolina a 7--

lead with a perfect boot.
Barham took B b Shupin's kick

(See TAR HEELS, Page 3)

or.
n

gram of harpsichord music this
evening at 8 o'clock in Gerrard
Hall.

Dr. Hopper is appearing in this
Petite Musicale under the sponser-shi- p

of the GMAB Music Commit-

tee. Armission is free.
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came more urgent.
West's parents, who run a fish-

ing pier near Morehead City, and
the adventurer's wife and thre
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or in Graham Memorial. Little Rock and
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Fellowship To Meet
The Westminster Fellowship

will meet this evening at 6 o'clock
in the hut behind the Presbyter-
ian church. The subject for dis-

cussion will be "Worship But
How?"

stood tile
world pi aet i( ail on

Polgar's personal appearance dis- - any page number called,

plays a breathtaking performance Polgar's exhibition of hypnosis

of telepathy, memory feats, and j is just as amazing and startling as

hypnosis, thrillingly presented his maneuvers in telepathy and

with w it and humor that frequent-- 1 memory magic, but the hypnology

ly has the audience rolling in the portion of his show, performed

aiscs with volunteers from the audience. Yack Pictures
is also hysterically funny.

at hisHis subjects fall asleep

Often described as the "world's
most unusual entertainment," Dr.

Franz I'olgar's "Fun With The
Mind" show comes to Memorial
Hall next Tuesday evening, Octo-

ber 20.

Dr. Polgar, who holds degrees
in psychology from the University
of Budapest, will present a fast-movin-

two hour program of men
tal gymnastics that has both de-

lighted and baffled audiences from
coast to coast.

His frequent guest appearances
on such radio and television .shows
as Arthur Godfrey, Garry Moore.
Dave Garrowav, Steve Allen, and

mental wizard has told them il
will be stuck to the floor when
they awaken.

Virgil Miers, Dallas Times Her-

ald columnist, wrote about Dr. Pol-

gar; "We would say that the Mes-

srs. Martin & Lewis couldn't man-

age even one laugh more from th.'
audience in the same time. The
show is hilariously funny simply
because it makes some of your
neighbors do the darndest things."

Other critics have said of Pol-

gar. "You've got to see him to be-

lieve it."
Tickets are on sale at Graham

Memorial. YMCA, Carolina Inn,
Danziger's and at Pace's in Glen
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In the telepathy portion he will j

find any object hidden by the au-- 1

dience. aided only by mental di-

rections given by someone who

knows its whereabouts without
uttering a sound.

One of his memory feats is to

command, shiver at his suggestion
that it has suddenly gotten very-cold-

,

and just as swiftly perspire
profusely when he tells them it
has become unbearably .

F'ootball heroes are too weak to

w Khru-heli-'- v.

Mil i e ha- - tn ! n not li;n recent
iii th.- - new to indicate Mal;n

o 'k.v - -- tar w a- - on the i -e

A- - far ;i- - - known the benrd
alt d hero ol W rid War II held

tio official po-;tlo- u beyond th'.t
id iilti mate member of the So-

viet Co.mmuni-- t Party central
onitn.ttee

M.dinov-k- y lir-- t won fame on

the southern battlclicld ef Hu-.-- ia

it, the Nazi invasion of 1043. when
bis hi noes roiled b.u k liif nivau-ci- -

hum the I'krainc and the Cn--

a

The Statistics
WF UNC

First Downs 12 12

Yards Gain Rush 171 181

Yards Lost Rush 11 20

Net Yards Rush 160 161

Passing Yards 31 8?
Passes Att. 12 12

Passes Complt. 3 7

Passes Intc. 0 2

Punts 9 7

Punt Ave.- - ' 27.8 33.3
Fumbles Lost 1 1

Yards Penalited 15 10

Graduate students, public health
students, dentists, dental hygien-ists- ,

ROTC and ROTC sponsors.
Germans Club, Dance' Committee
members, and first, second and
third-yea- r medical students may
have their Yack pictures taken
Monday through Wednesday. Oct.
28-3- from 1 until 7:30 p.m., for
a late fee of SI. Pictures will be

memorize the contents of a cur- - pick up a book he has dropped o.i

tent magazine, ads and all. He'll the floor when Polgar says it

j pass the pages around among the j weighs 500 pounds and, in post-- I

audience and reel off the text and ; hypnotic suggestion, find it im- -

descriptions of the photographs of possible to move a foot after the

j Arlene Frances have exhibited his
mystifying feats to millions of

i viewers.

on taken in the basement of Graham
Memorial,

Lennox. Student tickets are
sale for SI. 00,


